port vila

recommended by all the staff at

vanuatu eac front
apartments

activities not to be missed...
MELE CASCADES - The Mele Cascades are beautiful natural waterfalls surrounded by
lush tropical surrounds. As you walk towards the waterfalls, you will be able to catch sight
of local cultivation of vegetable gardens and learn about the culture and livelihood of the
local people. At the top of the beautiful cascading waterfalls, step under the falls for a
natural massage or go for a dip in the clear rock pools for a refreshing swim. For the more
adventurous, try some of the natural rock water slides. Pack a picnic lunch or grab a
snack from the cafe at the base.
BOOKINGS: not reqd. (best on a non-cruise ship day) PRICE: 2000vt (adults) 1000vt (kids) payable on entry DURATION: all day if you like
SUITABILITY: some uneven ground hiding is required on the walk up to the top (prams not accessible)
SNORKELLING - Enjoy snorkelling in the calm and crystal clear waters of Mele Bay. Hand
feed hundreds of tropical fish just metres from shore and explore extensive reef systems
including a magnificent 80 metre wall covered with a multitude of colourful corals.
Meander along a marked snorkel trail in 2-4 metres of water or explore the reef at your
own pace. You will be fascinated by the diversity of marine life that calls Imere Marine
Sanctuary their home.
BOOKINGS: not reqd. (best on a non-cruise ship day) PRICE: 1000vt island entry 500vt snorkel hire DURATION: all day if you like
SUITABILITY: all ages. short ferry ride required (no charge)
ISLAND DRIVE - Away from the bustling capital of Port Vila, a trip around Efate will
reward visitors with unspoiled scenery, magnificent marine environments, lush tropical
forests, hot mineral springs, sparkling lagoons, waterfalls, and sandy beaches. The island
can be toured in a leisurely one day drive, visiting many of Efate's attractions including the
WWII Museum, Eton Beach, the Siviri Caves, the turtle aquarium and many more. Take
advantage of the fabulous local guides and make a day of it.
BOOKINGS: can be made direct with us PRICE: 15,000vt for up to 8 people (lunch extra) DURATION: full day (approximately 8 hours)
SUITABILITY: all ages.
FIRE SHOW - The Friday night fire-show at the Neighbouring ‘Beach Bar’ is only a short
100m walk along the beach and is definitely a must see. Local performers from Vanuatu’s
‘One Smol Bag’ Theatre company exhibit incredible skill twirling fire and entertaining the
crowd with theatrics and dance. Enjoy a famous wood-fired pizza and some drinks with
the family while seeing a great unique show right on the sand.

BOOKINGS: can be made by us and is advisable if you require a table PRICE: show is free DURATION: 7pm - 8pm (only on Friday nights)
SUITABILITY: all ages.
MELE VILLAGE - Vanuatu beachfront Apartments enjoys the benefits of being close to
Vanuatu's largest and most friendly local village. A short five minute walk with one of our
friendly staff will have you exploring Mele Village on foot, soaking up the friendly smiles
from the locals and getting an insight into day to day village life.

BOOKINGS: can be made direct with us PRICE: 1000vt (Adults) 500vt (Kids) (donated directly to Mele Village Staff) DURATION: 2 hours
SUITABILITY: all ages. please bear in mind that plenty of walking is required
HALF DAY CITY - Explore the bustling centre of Port Vila city at your own pace whilst
enjoying some leisurely shopping. The local produce market is full of locally grown fresh
fruit and vegetables and the "Mummas' market is full of hand-made handicrafts and
souvenirs. Stroll along the water-front and enjoy some time-out at one of the many
cafes or restaurants. If you feel like picking up a bargain, or something unique to take
home, there are a myriad of shops and stalls at your disposal.
BOOKINGS: not reqd. PRICE: self guided (200vt bus fare each way is required if not using own transport) DURATION: generally ½ day
SUITABILITY: all ages. please bear in mind that plenty of walking is required
BLUE LAGOON - The Blue Lagoon is a beautiful freshwater swimming hole surrounded
by lush tropical rainforest. Enjoy a relaxing dip in one of nature’s most magnificent pools,
or have some fun on the rope swing plunging into the water. If you have a little more time,
and thirst for adventure, you can take a short swim out to the ocean. Take along a picnic
lunch or snacks as the facility does not have food or beverage facilities.

BOOKINGS: not reqd. (best on a non-cruise ship day) PRICE: 500vt (Adults) 250vt (Kids) DURATION: stay as long as you like
SUITABILITY: all ages. may not be suitable for those with impaired mobility

Optional activities to suit varying ages...
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BOOK WITH US BEFORE
YOUR STAY TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT

snuba

Port Vila Golf Club

Soar through the jungle canopy and
experience a fantastic buzz while on 6
ziplines and 2 suspension bridges. Zip
platform to platform high in the trees and
enjoy breathtaking views overlooking the
ridgeline down to Mele Bay.

Easy and fun... The length of the hose
allows you to venture up to 6m underwater
with no previous diving experience.
Qualified guides will help you explore the
beautiful underwater wonderland and let
you enjoy it at your own level.

BOOKINGS: can be made direct with us
PRICE: 9500vt (Adults) 5000vt (Teens)
4000vt (Kids) transfers are FREE
DURATION: approx 3 hours inc transfers
SUITABILITY: ages 3+, max weight 130kg
average mobility & strength

BOOKINGS: can be made direct with us
PRICE: 6500vt all ages
includes free transfers
DURATION: approx 2 hours inc transfers
SUITABILITY: Minimum age is 8
average mobility & strength

Only a 3min drive from Vanuatu Beachfront
Apartments overlooking Mele Bay with
magnificent views of the sparkling, clear
water & surrounding natural environment.
Course is 5,800 metres with attentive and
helpful caddies from Mele Village. Hosts
the Vanuatu open, sanctioned by the PGA.

I sur

THE SUMMIT

The largest tropical gardens in the South
Pacific. 11 named gardens, spread over 6
hectares with meandering pathways.
Thousands of different species from all over
the world provide colour all year round.
200m above sea level with breath-taking
views over Mele Bay to distant Port Vila.
On-site Sandlewood distillery as well.
BOOKINGS: not required
PRICE: 2000vt payable at entry
DURATION: at your own leisure
SUITABILITY: involves walking

BOOKINGS: not required
PRICE: 3300vt (18holes) 2200vt (9 holes)
club hire 1500vt - buggy hire 3960vt
DURATION: at your own leisure
SUITABILITY: walking involved

Kitesurfing
The bay right outside Vanuatu Beachfront
Apartments is a kite surfing hotspot and
hosts the Vanuatu International Kitesurfing
Classic held around September each year.
A great place for an introduction or polish
your skills in kitesurfing, surfing (small
boards and Stand Up paddle), and material
hiring for short and long periods.

BOOKINGS: can be made direct with us
PRICE: 13,500vt for 3 hour lesson
DURATION: 3 hours
SUITABILITY: must be of reasonable health

Only minutes from Vanuatu Beachfront
Apartments where you can experience
Vanuatu's very own 'Taste of Paradise'.
Upon arrival at their rustic cafe, you can
watch and learn as their staff take you on a
once in a lifetime journey from the 'Tree to
the Cup'. Indulge in 100% Arabica Tanna
Coffee delicious locally hand made cakes.
BOOKINGS: not required
PRICE: no entry fee, just pay for your coffee
DURATION: at your own leisure
SUITABILITY: all coffee lovers...

The Secret Garden

Coongoola Day Cruise

fishing charters

Explore the gardens, learn the history,
custom and culture of Vanuatu. Savour an
island feast consisting of local and custom
food. Visit the chiefs' area where you are
told about the chiefly system and kava and
see an authentic custom magic show.
Custom dancing and singing and after you
can chill out over a shell of kava by the fire.
BOOKINGS: can be made direct with us
PRICE: 3500vt Admission
DURATION: 3 hours Tue/Thu Nights
SUITABILITY: all ages

Board the 23 meter yacht “Coongoola”
across the waters of Havannah Harbour. A
short visit to a turtle conservation project
and sail across to Moso Island and to
beautiful ‘Sun & Moon” Bay. A choice of
snorkelling on the reef or swimming off the
shore. Enjoy a beach BBQ with fresh salads
then a casual sail back to the mainland.
BOOKINGS: can be made direct with us
PRICE: Adult $99 Child $49
DURATION: all day
SUITABILITY: all ages

Vanuatu offers some of the best game
fishing in the world. Although renowned
for its blue marlin, Vanuatu offers a range
of some of the best sports & game fishing
as well. There are a number of fishing
charter services in Vanuatu depending on
your style of fishing and the size of your
group. Contact us for more information.
BOOKINGS: can be made direct with us
PRICE: varies
DURATION: varies
SUITABILITY: anglers of all ages

NOTE: PRICES WERE CORRECT AT TIME OF PUBLISHING BUT OPERATORS MAY CHANGE PRICES AT ANY TIME WITHOUT NOTICE

